Project Name:
Fence and Outdoor Banners

Specifications:
Size: Any size up to 10’ wide by any length
Material: Reinforced Outdoor Vinyl Banner; Smooth Block-out Banner; Vinyl Mesh Banner
Printing: High-Definition Solvent or UV Inkjet
Finishing: Wind Slits, Grommets, Hemming, Pole Pockets, Rope, Zip-Ties
Quantity: One to Hundreds

Why We Do It Better:
• High-Definition solvent or UV printing combines fine art Gicleé quality with outdoor durability
• All ink and material are fade resistant and waterproof
• Precision grommet placement with balanced weight distribution minimizes damage
• Swiss-precision CNC cutting of wind slits prolongs banner life in outdoor weather
• Marine-grade double-stitching is standard on all hemmed banners
• G7 Qualified Master Printer ensures superb color accuracy and consistency
• Installation service available